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Portobello Community Inc

Christmas Afternoon tea
Sunday 13 December 2-4pm

Coronation Hall
Come along and chat to your neighbours
Tea, coffee and juice provided
Lolly scramble for the children
Bring a plate of afternoon tea to share
Portobello Community Inc
Newsletter Update

NZ Greenstone & Art

Due to rising costs associated with the printing Incorporating custom designed Pounamu / NZ
of the newsletter we are trialling a different
Greenstone carving studio.
distribution method. The Newsletter is usually
hand delivered to 550 households.
Our February Newsletter will be delivered
electronically, but there will be 100 copies
available at the Portobello Store for those of
you who can’t access the internet.
If there is anyone who needs a copy delivered
please call 4780 424 and leave your details
Showcasing NZ and Local Artworks
and we will deliver it to you.
Otherwise please email:
Proudly supporting
pbocomm.inc@gmail.com with the subject
local Peninsula artists
‘Newsletter’
Now open from
and you will be added to the electronic mailing
list. (and you get it in full colour)
Saturday 5th December
Thank you to all our wonderful contributors—
please support them.
Have a safe and happy Christmas
From the Editorial Team

9.30.am to 5.30pm Daily

website: www.nzgreenstoneandart.net
Portobello. Otago Peninsula.
(Next to the historic 1908 Café )
Phone 0800 250 225

Age Concern Otago
Falls Prevention Programme
For men and women 65+

Portobello Bowling Club

Steady As You Go

©

Strength & balance exercise classes
Mondays 10 am

Tai Chi Classes
Mondays & Thursdays 1.30 pm

Enquires: Margaret Dando 477-1040 Ext 702

Portobello Volunteer Fire Brigade
Christmas Time
Its that time of the year again and here are some reminders about keeping you safe.
1. Remember your Christmas tree lights have been stored away in their box since last Christmas.
Check the lights carefully before placing them on the tree. If any of the wires are frayed or broken, throw them out
and buy a new set of lights.
2. Never leave the tree lights on overnight or when leaving the house.
3. BBQ and Heaters - ensure you regularly check and maintain all fittings and connections. Remove all excess fat from
our BBQ after use.
4. Don't light fires outside. There is a restricted fire season and soon to be total fire ban. That prohibits the lighting of
fires in the open air - that includes camp fires, fireworks, bonfires, rubbish fires, braziers, outdoor incinerators.

The annual can appeal - Thursday night 10th December from 6-8pm
Wishing you all a happy and safe Christmas and New Year.

THE KEY KESSAGES ARE
·
Wear a Life Jacket
·
NZ weather can be highly unpredictable
·
Take two separate forms of communication.
·
Safe Boating and Alcohol do not mix

The Coastguard shed and vessel is stationed in Portobello and
is run by volunteers. Recently Coastguard Dunedin hosted
the new Bluff Coastguard vessel that was on its maiden voyage south from Lyttelton to Bluff. We met them at Taiaroa
Head and escorted them up to Portobello. Most of our members got to have a trip on the new vessel which is ideal for the
conditions it will encounter in the south.
Several members are at present training to complete their
Masters Ticket.
If interested in joining the Coastguard then check our website
Coastguard Dunedin.
The holiday break is not far away. We need to adopt a good
attitude towards boating safety. Internationally our drowning
statistics are high. NOW is the time to check your boat.
Make sure there is no dirty fuel in the tanks that’s been left
over from the end of last summer and all equipment is in
good working order and serviced properly.
As Kiwis we have different levels of attitude towards safe
boating

Te Rauone Tough
When Peninsula people set their mind to something there’s no holding them back. They’re into everything boots and all, with a sleeves
rolled up attitude. The Te Rauone Beach Coast Care group along
with the Harington Point Community Society held a meeting on
Labour Day to update the community on the breakwater and dune re
-nourishment project in their area. On a beautiful bright day over 80
people attended with a further 25 apologies. Such attendance confirmed that these people have worked tremendously hard to get the
project off the ground. Fingers crossed that they’ll get this over the
line with Port Otago and the Otago Regional Council

Be safe in and on the water

Coastguard Crew

Police Corner
The festive season has started. Work, clubs and organisations functions have started. If you are attending any festivity
the rule is simple , DON’T DRINK AND DRIVE. Arrange for a sober driver, whether it be family or friend, taxi or the bus.
Pre arrange your travel prior to the event. Don’t ask me how much you can drink before driving, everyone is different.
Only breathalyser knows.
Make sure you are aware of the changes around Drink Driving.
The school year ends soon so be aware of children out and about especially around the parks or walking and cycling on
the road. I urge parents to encourage your children to wear their hi-visibility vests if unaccompanied.
Tourist traffic is on the increase with many drivers from overseas. While their driving standards have been highlighted in
the media we are all responsible for safe driving. If you want to report a driving matter use the* 555 call line. The essential information is the registration of the vehicle including logos, nature of the complaint and location. DO NOT under
any circumstance remove the keys from drivers. The Police and rental car companies have an MOU to deal with any reported incidents.
If you are travelling away on holiday listen to the road reports, they are available on phone applications. Ensure your car
is warranted and registered as well as the boat trailer or caravan and the diesel mileage is current.
If you are away over the holiday period you can log your absence with me by email. It does not guarantee a check but a
contact number is handy in the event of anything happening in your absence.
We are all responsible for keeping the road toll down.
WATCH YOUR SPEED, ALL OCCUPANTS PROPERLY RESTRAINED, NO TEXTING WHILE DRIVING
Safe Motoring and a safe Christmas

Lox Kellas
OTAKOU GOLF CLUB

Email:otakougolf@paradise.net.nz

Recently a couple who had often heard the word “burglar” used in conversations among golfers
asked me its meaning, in a golfing sense. I quickly assured them it was not someone who had
just broken into the clubhouse or tractor shed. Our golfing “burglar” is someone who manipulates their handicap by not always playing as well as they can, often quite blatantly. They tend to
wait for tournaments or important events to preform, their handicap having gone out making it
easier to win trophies etc. In golfing circles these people (it wasn’t the word I wanted to use) become very well
known, obviously for all the wrong reasons. I am not implying there is any in our club, but a couple of character’s called “fingers” & “Pies” could do with some scrutiny. Very much tongue and cheek I might add.
Our A.G.M was held on November 22nd and there was some changing of the guard in a few positions. Martin
Rutherford has been our treasurer for 10 years and has done a great job, but just when Marty has been getting
a tad frayed around the edges, Ian young, one of our newer members has stepped into the
breach. Young Zeb Massina has reduced the age of the committee by standing for a first term,
Welcome aboard Zeb.
We have kept our membership and green fees as they were, and for more information, our email
address is above or you’re welcome to come to the club in person on a Sunday. You will be made
very welcome.

Peter Asher
Club Member

Portobello Paddock Pursuit

Ahoy there me hearties! The 2015 Portobello Paddock was an absolute blast once again with plenty of mud, slime and water for everyone! With
a damp but warm day on Sunday, organisers were a little worried about the numbers. They
needn’t have worried with over 400 children and adults taking part in the muddy challenge.
With proceeds of the event going to Portobello School the organisers were overwhelmed with
the generosity of the volunteers, community groups and sponsors who made the 2015 Portobello Paddock Pursuit a great success. There were plenty of challenges in the course to keep
everyone on their toes and active, and plenty of the wet stuff to keep everyone happy. Many
thanks to Hartley Bulger Patrick for being the photographer for the day.

Otago Peninsula Historical Museum News
We have received a grant from Te Papa which has enabled the Museum to purchase more special photo
pockets for protection of our old photos and some of the grant to be used for outside projects.
Special thanks to the Otago Peninsula Community Board for funding for 2 gazebos which will be used for
ANZAC Day as shelters and also for use at other events for the community.
If anyone has a photo of the old phone box outside the Portobello Post Office then the Museum would appreciate a copy.
We still have copies of our book “Portobello – A Brief History” available for $25.
These can be purchased at the Portobello Store or at the Museum.
We now have 48 names of local men who went and served in WW1 – thanks to
Shirley Webb who was able to help with names. There are probably more we still
don’t have as well as those who served in WW2 – which should be known still to
some of our older community members.
Thanks to Zeilie and Bill Jenkinson who have donated their bbq table for use in
the Museum grounds.
Have you ever thought of giving the Museum a copy of your family tree/
whakapapa? It is amazing how many people call in to find out about families from
the district and we have no information which can be disappointing for them.
Think of the future and get a copy printed for our files.
Many thanks to our volunteers who help on the Sunday roster to open the Museum from 12.30-3.30pm. The Committee enjoyed hosting those who turned up for
morning tea at the Museum recently.
Our new roster for 2016 begins in March and runs through till March 2017. Over this time you are only rostered on for 2-3 Sundays. (Thanks to Jenny Weeks who has become our newest volunteer). If you want to
be a helper on the roster or at working bees or just give us some information then give Warren a ring on 4780255 or you can email us: theotagopeninsulamuseum@gmail.com
FOR SALE - The other gazebo we had is available to anyone who would like to give the Museum a donation.
It has side panels as well. Would be very handy for those Christmas family events.
Give Warren a call on 4780-255.

Captain Percy Moss was born at Caversham in 1879 and attended
Caversham, Port Chalmers and Portobello Schools. When 16 he went
to England as refrigerating engineer in the Opawa, the last sailing
ship to carry frozen mutton from New Zealand to England. On his
return Captain Moss worked as an engineer on gold dredges at Waipori, Lawrence and Buller. On the death of his father in 1903, Captain Moss took control of the ferry Tarewai, between Portobello and
Port Chalmers. He became manager and secretary of the Portobello
Railway Ferry Company and remained with this organisation until
1943. He took an active part in the community and was a Justice of
the Peace. He lived at No. 2 Nicholas Street, Portobello. He died in
1964 aged 84 and his ashes are in the Broad Bay Cemetery alongside
his wife.

Tarewai

Portobello Library The last opening day 2015 for the library will be December 17
and will open again on January 14 2016 Thursdays 11am - 1pm in the Coronation
Hall.Lots of new books have been purchased - authors such as Lee Child, Harper
Lee, Isabel Allende, Sue Monk-Kidd, Graeme Simsion, John Grisham, JoJo Moyes,
Markus Zusak and Di Morrissey. We also now have a book called "Peninsula" by
Paul Sorrell and Graham Warman about the Otago Peninsula area.
Thanks to all those who supported the library this year

Albatross Update

Here is the latest information on our busy birdlife to share with your
visitors and friends:
We are happy to report that the Albatross have been busy courting, mating and
nest building over the last couple of months.
There is great viewing from our exclusive observatory of some of the 32

The numbers:







108 Albatross back – 35 breeding pair, plus adolescents, newly courting couples and ‘singles’.
32 nests with eggs
79 days of incubation – hatching should be around 3rd week of January
Age range. Our couples range from 7/10 years (beginner parents) to 31/36 years (new coupling)
36.4 degrees is the temperature under a nesting albatross’s chest.
11.30am Royal Albatross Centre opens, café open 11.30am- ½ hr before penguin tour.

What to expect on tour:







Guaranteed Albatross viewing at the world’s only mainland Albatross breeding colony.
Albatross incubating, parental swapovers, adolescent hijinks, courting, flying
A teency bit of scandal as one of the females has swapped her partner for his brother…
Lots of great stories about the Albatross and their lives, an intimate look at their breeding cycle.
Excellent bird-spotting, Pukekura/Taiaroa Head is home to over 11 species including three types of shags, Royal Spoon-

bills, Blue Penguins, gulls, Titi, Paradise Ducks. The observatory has awesome views of the busy bird traffic on the nature
reserve and panoramas of the enveloping scenery.
A warm welcome, overview of Pukekura history, including its life as a pa site, hidden fort and wildlife reserve as visitors
are hosted by our excellent informative guides.

If your visitors love birds they’ll also want to include the Blue Penguins Pukekura evening tour. Over 160 have been arriving home
each evening and viewing is fantastic.
Don’t forget our Tiki Tour options for people who wish to take transport inclusive, fully guided tour from Dunedin.

Keep those possum, stoat and ferret reports coming in to:
brenda.wayne@xtra.co.nz

You are invited to a series of talks at the

NZ Marine Studies Centre,

Hatchery Road, Portobello, over the summer.
All sessions are free of charge.
Photographing Marine Animals
Rod Morris, wildlife photographer and filmmaker
Wednesday 9th December 2015, 3.30-5pm
(Participants welcome to join us beforehand, at
3pm, for afternoon tea)

We congratulate

Nicole Kolig
who was one of the finalists
in the recent

Portage Ceramic Awards
This is quite an achievement by
one of our very talented
local artists.

Learn some “tricks of the trade” from an expert.
Rod talks about photography down on the seashore (with the associated problems of wind, salt
and sand, through the seasons), as well as macrophotography indoors (with issues such as capturing natural behaviour of wild creatures behind
glass, in aquaria).
Microfossils: Past, Present & Future
Dr Abby Smith, Marine Science, University of Otago
Thursday 4th February 2016, 3.30-4.30pm
(Participants welcome to join us beforehand, at
3pm, for afternoon tea)
In the sea and on the seafloor, microscopic plants
and animals are creating beautiful tiny shells. And
here on land, oceanographers are using them to
discover secrets of the past, and to predict what
climate change might bring. Discover how they
live and explore examples under microscopes.

Lunch
Monday – Sunday 12 noon – 2pm

Dinner
Monday – Sunday from 5pm
Cafe 1908 has capacity for 55 people
and specialises in those
special occasions

Call Pauline now on 4780 801
or email cafe1908@xtra.co.nz

Contact marine-studies@otago.ac.nz
or phone 03-479 5826 for further information.
Would you be
interested in a local

School Holiday Programme?
Or an after school care?
Local, amazing setting,
great resources!
If this is something that could work
for your family then, please send
an expression of interest to
Racheal Bergersen, either by email
bergersen_01@hotmail.com
or mobile 022 136 5515

Thank you

0
55..000
1
$ 1

ly $
OnOnly

The Friends of Broad Bay School present:

The Broad Bay School Cookbook
Our new fundraiser, fresh off the press!
135 pages A5 Full colour Wirebound for easy use

Available at the Penguin Café, Portobello
or at the Broad Bay School office (cash only)
Or simply pay online:
A/c. name: Friends of Broad Bay School
Bank: Westpac
A/c. no.: 03-1732-0008723-00
Please write your name and ‘recipe book’ as reference and send an
email to one of us. We will then set a copy aside under your name,
to be collected from the school office.
Lynn: gordony@xtra.co.nz
Ulla: u.higgins@gmail.com

There’s been double trouble at Penguin Café as Peter’s identical twin brother David arrived from England. Confusion all round particularly when Ruth
arrived back after 6 months away and greeted him with a big hug then
turned around to find that it was David and not Peter!
Christmas will soon be upon us and we look forward to seeing you over the
holidays, so from all of us at Penguin Café,
Happy Christmas and safe journeys if you are heading away.
All the very best from Peter, Ceinwen,
Ruth, Ena, Lyn, Paula, and please welcome our new recruit Alice.

Happy Christmas to all our old and new customers

Well Summer is here, a great time to enjoy the garden!
We have had a successful Spring and made many new customers.
We are looking to expand our lawn mowing service and will match or
beat any competitor’s price with a local, reliable and above all personal service. We offer to mow the lawn, weed the beds, cut the
hedges, remove waste, Purchase/plant trade price plants/mulch/
topsoil, waterblast the drive/deck/house, clean the gutters and even
prune the trees. We have taken more hands to meet demand and all
have horticultural certificates/experience. A few tips..
 Mulch around your plants. A good layer of mulch on your garden
will conserve moisture, protect plants from heat, and suppress
weeds.
 Water in the morning before the day gets too hot. A good deep
soak every few days is better than shallow watering every day.
 Keep your garden weed free, don't let your plants compete for
water and nutrients.
 Make the most of your blooms with basic maintenance - dead
heading, weeding, watering, and feeding.
 Plant up new hanging baskets, pots and containers.
Plant aster, chrysanthemum, cosmos, dahlia, geranium, gerbera,
impatiens, marigold, petunia.

Volunteers
As we near the end of the year it is a good time
to thank all those community members who have

PORTOBELLO PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

given their time to help run local organisations and
clubs etc. There are many folk who support more
than one organisation/club so thank you very much.

We are still open. Although the Andersons Bay Church
closed we meet on the first three Sundays of each month at
10 am. An up-to-date notice is always displayed on the window. On the first Sunday of each month Jane Cox leads
worship On the second Sunday we all take part. On the
third Sunday a visiting minister leads us and on the last Sunday we visit other churches. When there is a fifth Sunday
we go to Pukehiki Community Church
Come and join us.
IMPORTANT DATES
24 DECEMBER 7 PM CHRISTMAS EVE CAROLS
January services combined with the Anglican Congregation
3 and 17 January 10 am Portobello Church
10 and 24 January 9.30 am Macandrew Bay in the Orphans hall

Badminton Club
Boating Club
Bowling Club
Coastguard
Fire Brigade
Golf Club
Hereweka Trust
Library
Museum
Playcentre
Peninsula Biodiversity
Pony Club
Portobello Community Inc
Portobello School
Show Committee
S.T.O.P
Te Rauone Beach
Toy Library
Coronation Hall
Hoopers Inlet Hall
Junior Soccer
(Apologies if we have missed any out)
If anyone would like to be involved with any of the
above then give our Editor a call on 4780-424 and he
will put you in touch with the appropriate people.

Volunteers are not paid, not because they are
worthless - but because they are priceless.

Community Board Update

2015 has been an exceptionally busy year for our Board: Lox Kellas, Hoani Langsbury, Christine Neill, Paul Pope, Edna
Stevenson and Cr Neville Peat; all dedicated individuals, passionate about the Otago Peninsula. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank them for their commitment and sheer hard work during 2015, often balancing their Board role with
busy jobs and family life.
Local people often tell me they value the work of the Community Board which is heartening, especially following the recent Representational Review with its direction towards abolishing community boards. As we await the Local Government Commission appeal hearings, we have secured the support of the national Community Boards’ Executive Committee to which I have also been recently appointed. This will allow me to further highlight these and other issues that our
southern boards face.
The anticipated busy visitor season has begun. Increasing numbers of visitors come to our area with the associated
benefits e.g. employment, business opportunities but also challenges e.g. traffic issues, effects on lifestyle for locals etc.
I recently witnessed a gem - a local person showing great kindness to some visitors and going that extra mile for them.
That can be a rare experience in today’s world but I like to think that here on the Peninsula, we are welcoming to visitors,
and pride ourselves in this regard. Sometimes issues do arise and not just with visitors. Included below is information on
various matters and who to contact if problems arise.
Camping Control Bylaw
The new Camping Control Bylaw is in place to better manage freedom camping. Thanks to DCC staff for their hard work
to get this bylaw in place in a very tight time frame.
A reminder that under the new bylaw:
Non-self contained vehicles are not permitted to freedom camp on the Otago Peninsula – they can only camp in the
commercial campground in the area.
Self contained vehicles are permitted to camp in some areas (‘zones’) but only on gravelled or tar sealed areas (e.g
permitted on the gravelled area at Pineapple Rock but not on the grass at Te Rauone).
Self contained vehicles are not permitted to freedom camp overnight in these prohibited areas: Macandrew Bay to
Broad Bay, Portobello, Pukekura/Taiaroa Head and cemeteries (for clarity, larger maps of the prohibited areas
are being placed at Mac Bay, Portobello and Taiaroa Head).
Warranted officers are enforcing the bylaw – this occurs in the early hours of the morning in a random rotation
through areas and tickets are issued for non-compliance (fines of $200).
Signs have been put in place, consistent with those in the Queenstown area, with Southland likely to follow.
‘Apps’ have been updated where possible and monitored.
Brochures are available (phone 477 4000 for copies).
Any feedback or issues phone 477 4000.
Roading Projects:
These projects are all expected to be completed before Christmas:
Turnbulls Bay Slip Repair, Harington Pt to Ohinetu Pt , Weir Rd to Tidewater Drive.
Thank you for your patience over an extended period while these road works have been undertaken.
A section of Highcliff Rd near Seal Point Rd is still closed. Details as follows:
Tenders for the repair will be called for by the beginning of December and close before Christmas, with the tender let in
January. Work is expected to begin in late January.
 Emergency Services have access.
 Local residents in the direct vicinity have been given keys on the basis of their opening and closing the gates each
time they use them and not letting anyone else through. Recent breaches of this protocol have been treated seriously
and are now a Police matter.
 Communication with visitors has occurred via local tour operators, accommodation providers and through the i-SITE
and social media.
Signs have been improved and GPS issues addressed.
If you witness/notice vandalism to the gates please:
1. Phone Police 111 immediately
2. Phone DCC 477 4000 (incl. after-hours) to advise of damage
Safe Driving on the Peninsula
With the nature of our roads on the Peninsula, safety for all road users is important. With this in mind the Board has
asked Council for more directional arrows, pull over signs (short term) and more pull over areas to be constructed (long
term). Along with the work on Portobello Rd, these will improve safety for all road users.
If you witness unsafe driving, the Police advise you should phone * 555.
Let’s make this an exceptional summer on the Peninsula - safe, positive and enjoyable for everyone; those who live and
work here, and for visitors, often on their trip of a lifetime. We all have a part to play.
Have a great summer. We wish you a wonderful festive season and safe travels!
Best wishes

Christine Garey
Chairperson
Otago Peninsula Community Board

THE GREAT
BROAD BAY / PORTOBELLO PLAYGROUP

CHRISTMAS
CLOTHES SWAP

Road Signs

WHERE
PORTOBELLO PLAYGROUP
(NEXT TO PORTOBELLO SCHOOL)
WHEN
SATURDAY 19 DECEMBER AT 7:30PM
WHAT
$10 ENTRY FOR AS MANY CLOTHES AS YOU CAN CARRY

WE WOULD LOVE YOUR SUPPORT!
IF YOU HAVE ANY CLOTHING THAT YOU NO LONGER USE,
PLEASE DROP IT OFF UNDER THE SHELTER AT THE
BACK DOOR OF THE PORTOBELLO PLAYGROUP.

Ever considered how many road
signs there are from Portobello into
town as far as the Vauxhall Sea
Scout Hall? On a recent count there
were approximately 220!!
This number does not include street
signs or roadwork signs but does
include camper signs, walking/
cycling signs, Neighbourhood Support, road side signs etc – mostly
ones that stand alone.
Do we really need that much help to
get to town and back?

FRESHLY MADE MOCKTAILS AND DELCIOUS HOMEMADE NIBBLES,
PLUS A NUTRIMETICS RAFFLE AND A JAMBERRY NAILS STALL!
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
FACEBOOK GROUP: PENINSULA PLAYGROUP
PHONE: 021 129 4206

Email: otago.peninsula.playgroup@gmail.com

Portobello Gallery
is the place for those special Christmas presents.
We have lots of beautiful new canvas photo
prints of the Peninsula and Central Otago places.
We also have a wide range of cards. So come and
visit, we are upstairs, inside PacificFusion.

Peninsula Medical Centre
We will be closed for the
Christmas / New Year break.
We close on 24th December
and
re-open 5th January

853a Portobello Road
Portobello

Merry Christmas
and a Prosperous 2016
From
Jim, Deb and the Team at IHO

9014
585 Highgate
Maori Hill
9010

Jim and Deb Webb at Integrated Health Otago are pleased to announce the extended clinic
times at their Coronation Hall location.
Jim – Osteopath/Physio: Wednesday 7.30am – 5pm
Deb – Massage Therapist: Alternate Tuesday 10am – 2pm
Our Portobello clinic will be closed from Dec 22 and will re-open on Wednesday 18th January
and our Maori Hill Clinic will be closed from Dec 23, re-opening again on Monday 4th January

At Integrated Health Otago we are able to offer Osteopathy, Physiotherapy, rehabilitation, soft tissue
techniques, dry needling and deep tissue massage.
Working in conjunction with Knox Podiatry, Jo Henderson’s Wu Tao, Margaret Dando’s Steady As
You Go and The Peninsula Medical Centre, we are proud to be part of the growing health care hub
supporting the community in which we live.
For information or to book and appointment, call 466 7227
Welcome to the Peninsula Podiatry Clinic offering a full range of treatments.
People come to see me for lots of different reasons, nails can become difficult or
painful to manage, I also offer nail surgery for ingrown nails.
Hard Skin and corns can be removed painlessly. All new patients receive screening and advice about improving and maintaining their foot health. I see parents
with concerns about their children’s feet and legs.
Kids can experience growing pains and issues during exercise. I can offer advice and treatment to get them going again.
I can assess foot and leg pain in all ages and offer appropriate treatments.
Now offering ‘Dr Comfort’ specialist shoes for Diabetics and people who have difficulty finding shoes to fit the shape of
their feet.
Clinics are now being held one Saturday per month. Please feel free to give me a call if you have any questions or
would like an appointment on 03 478 1030 or 022 301 6199. Email me at info@knoxpodiatry.co.nz
I also have clinics in Dunedin, Mosgiel, Milton, Balclutha and Lawrence
Save The Otago Peninsula (STOP)
STOP will be continuing to have their regular working bees on Tuesday and Thursday mornings over most of the holiday period. (Unfortunately the grass and pest
plants do not stop growing.) As well there are likely to be occasional weekend and
evening working bees in an effort to maintain plants in the best condition.
If you are available to assist, please contact Lala Frazer, Phone: 478 0339
or Mobile: 022 437 0799 or Email: lala.frazer@gmail.com.
A chance also to get out and about with the

“Otago Peninsula Birds Pocket Guide”

and identify more of the local bird life.
It is available from Lala or at the Penguin Café, Macandrew Bay Store,
the Albatross Colony and Ric’s Galley Fish and Chips Shop.

30 Harington Point Road
Portobello
Dunedin 9014
478 0605
office@portobello.school.nz
www.portobello.school.nz
TĒNĀ KOUTOU KATOA - Warm greetings to everyone

We are fast approaching the end of the 2015 school year and I have no idea where the year has gone!
It has been exceptionally busy and we have had some very special and fabulous moments.
See: http://whatsupatportobello.blogspot.co.nz/ for more photos of these events.

Otago Championship Sports
Our school had amazing results with 19.5% of our school
population qualifying for this
event. Congratulations to the
following students who had
amazing success:

Girls' High Jump 12 & Over

1st Sarah Langsbury 1.49m

Girls' 75 metres Under 13

1st Sarah Langsbury 10:68s

Girls' Long Jump Under 13

2nd Sarah Langsbury 4.66m

Boys' 800 metres Junior Y5 & Y6

4th Joe Parkinson

Girls' High Jump Under 12

6th Shai Bergersen 1.20m

Boys' Long Jump 13 & Over

6th Ben Addison 4.72m

Pet Afternoon
We had a lovely afternoon on Friday with the company of several
pets: dogs, rabbits, goats, a horse, ponies, a rat, a beetle… We
also had several pet rocks and soft toys. It was great to have
Bruce and Puku, the possum identifier dog and Constable Lewis
and Mist to add to our afternoon. Thanks to everyone who supported this event.
Polyfest
Preparing for Polyfest involved working with the Te Muaupoko group, under the guidance of Whaea Amber.
We were also extremely well supported by many of our school whanau and staff who played guitar, taught actions, supported noho marae in a variety of ways and prepared and taught a fabulous haka. Our item saw
about 120 children on stage, looking and sounding fabulous.

Our wonderful Portobello tamariki and whanau
preparing for and soon
after our item.

Portobello School & Community Pool
The pool is now open and averaging 28 degrees every day
regardless of the weather. You can get in on the action by
purchasing your key from Portobello Store and start enjoying this facility. By doing this you will help keep the
pool functioning for years to come. Portobello School
warmly appreciates the efforts made by all it’s volunteers
in helping keep this facility viable.
Thank you and warm wishes to all.

New Stock arriving daily
Gifts for yourself or gifts for others

Pacificfusion
@ The Gallery - Portobello
Facebook.... Pacificfusion Ltd
Phone 022 189 1656

Thanks to Jo and friends at
Warehouse Stationery,
South Dunedin for the great
printing they do for us.
PLEASE SUPPORT THEM

Portobello Deli
For a comprehensive range of groceries
Milk Bread Meats
Eggs Frozen Foods
Novelty Ice Cream Drinks
Confectionery
Pies
Organic Products
Fruit & Vegetables

For your convenience we also stock a superb
range of wines and beers
Open 7 days.
Eftpos,
1 Harington Point Road

Visa, Mastercard
Phone 4780 555

pbo.deli@xtra.co.nz

If you would like your
business to appear in this
space contact
pbocomm.inc@gmail.com
and join our business
membership group.

Ric’s Galley Takeaways

Award winning takeaways available 5 evenings per week
from 5pm

Closed Mondays and Tuesdays
Fresh Fish available most Friday evenings

We have eftpos facilities and welcome you to use this service.

Phone 4780 105 to order your takeaways.
Vegetarian Baskets and Seafood Baskets available
We also do baked fish of your choice for those who
prefer no batter.
Latham Bay Burgers available every evening.
Vegetarian Burgers now available

Hire a wood chipper

Save a trip to town and hire a wood chipper in Portobello.
Small enough to fit down a path, big enough to cope with wood up to 90mm diameter.
13hp motor makes for easy work.
Will deliver and pick up.

Call Jack Barton on 478 1081

Hi there Everyone,
Welcoming old, exsisting and new clients to
my boutique salon.
Bookings are being taken for christmas.
There is a wide range of christmas ideas
from Angel and Delorenzo Gift packs to client xmas vouchers for cuts/colours/perms etc...
Book in for your cut and colour in the month of December and go in the draw for a free cut and
colour in the new year.
So book in now and enjoy a wonderful pamper and great coffee
In the peaceful surrounds of Portobello.
Open Monday- Friday with two late nights
A LOCAL KEEPING IT LOCAL THANKS TO YOU
WOOD STACK LTD

Local seasoned Firewood for sale
3
$85/m Pine
$120/m3 Macrocarpa
Kindling varieties available
Free Delivery on the Peninsula. 0275175599
No Mess, No Fuss, Call us.

Peninsula Plumbers

2004 Limited

Contact Reuben
0274 144 741 or A/H 478 0764

Toilets

Taps

Laundry

Kitchens

Bathrooms

Alterations

Maintenance

‘A local plumber for local people’
Portobello Community Inc
Chairperson: Paul Pope—Treasurer: Christine Neil — Secretary: Nicki Topliss —
News Editor: Wayne Cameron — Deputy Chair: Geoff Sheridan
Committee: Ruth Seeney, Pete Dulgar, Davinia Thornley, Sandra Clearwater, Richard Steentjes,
Sue Rhodes, Racheal Bergersen, Alicia Monteith, Lyn Sheridan and Jenny Weeks
Meetings held every 3rd Tuesday of the month.
Coronation Hall Kitchen, 7.30pm

All welcome

Pilates Classes
with Penny

Portobello Coronation Hall
Mondays 6-7pm

Everyone welcome
$11 casual or
$80 for 8 classes
Fully qualified and experienced instructor
Stretch, strengthen and lengthen your whole body
Improves posture
Can assist with healing and preventing injuries and pain
Relaxing for body and mind
My classes are varied, challenging and fun
Soothing music & fun Pilates equipment provided free of charge
Feel free to contact me for information, or just turn up
(please arrive 10 mins early on your first class to go over the basics)

Penny 0274 649180
Email: pennykershaw@gmail.com
*Last class for the year Mon 21 December
Re-opening Mon 18 Jan 2016*
Merry Christmas & Thank You for your loyal attendance
Exciting news!!!
Building available for
Community use:
Following our very successful Community
meeting and subsequent discussions
with the Otago Playcentre Association,
we are very excited to announce that
we can now
accept requests for the fantastic
Peninsula Playgroup building
(right next to Portobello School)
to be utilized by others.
We already have some ideas in the
pipeline and look forward to sharing
them with you as they come to fruition.
For all enquiries please contact
Racheal Bergersen on 022 136 5515.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Happy Holidays, from all at the

Peninsula Playgroup.

Portobello Bowling Club Inc
Situated 5 Sherwood Street. New Members always welcome
Bar & Kitchen facilities for all types of Functions - Full size Billiard Table
Contact Secretary Brian Cameron 4780 816 for further information
Social Evenings held Wednesday’s 4pm to 7pm & Sunday’s 4.30pm to 7pm
Social Membership $20.00pa
We had a good turnout for our Opening Day and the Ladies beat the Men in the Trophy Challenge
The 2015 / 2016 Hi Jacks Competition is under way and there are 13 Teams entered this year
Each Team has a bye throughout the Season – These games are held on a Thursday Night
Our Monthly Tournaments have got off to a bad start with October & November both being cancelled due to
inclement weather – hopefully 13th Decembers will happen
Our Annual Challenge with Macandrew Bay Orphans Club was held on 26th October - a good day was had by
all – Portobello won this year
Interclub Competition has started and we have already lost some due to the weather as well
The Annie Haggard Challenge with Macandrew Bay is on Friday 11th December – 5.30pm start
Club Members are going to 1908 Café on 12th December for our night out
Many Local Organisations use our Clubrooms for various reasons - Fitness Classes - Community Group Meetings - Music Lessons
We even play Bowls during the Summer Months so if you would like to have a go our Club will provide occasional days for you to participate
If you are interested in becoming involved with our Club, Socially or as a Bowler, please feel free to give us call.

Chairman’s Chat
As we fast approach Christmas it’s time to consider the year that has been and think about the triumphs and tribulations that have affected us in some way. For Portobello Community Inc. it has been
another busy year. We’ve run successful events, undertaken some great street improvements and had
our say with submissions to the Community Board and City Council. One thing that has been common
is the constant dedication of a few people in our community to “make a difference” in some small
way. Whether it be picking up rubbish off the roads, wielding a spade, frying a sausage or manning
the Hawk and Hurl all of that energy is a great resource for our area.
Christmas is a time of celebration with family, friends and neighbours and I hope that you will take
part in the pot luck afternoon tea at the Coronation Hall on Sunday 13 th December. It’s a great chance
to meet people from around the district and wish everyone well.
So, on behalf of Portobello Inc. I wish everyone
a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year, be safe,
be happy and come back
with the energy and enthusiasm for 2016.
Regards
Paul Pope
Chairman – Portobello
Community Incorporated

www.portobello.org.nz

9,000 Possums & Counting
“How many left then?
Well, we’re not too sure.
Cathy reckons another 2,000 – 3,000”

It’s been a big year for the OPBG, with many more possums caught, lots of information gathered, and
increasing numbers of residents coming on board.
THANK YOU to everyone who is helping out, we simply could not do it without you – Peninsula people - the possum catchers, the road kill reporters, the bird watchers, the rodent detectives, the vegetation observers, the school Backyard Biodiversity pod.
Background support from DOC, DCC, STOP, OPT, YEPT also keeps us going. Here’s to more of the
same thing in 2016 for another solid step towards a pest-free Peninsula.
The end of the year looms but come and find us at Show Day this Saturday Dec 5th and/or join
Cathy & Bruce in the Sandymount carpark at 2pm (also on the 5th) for a chat and demonstrations
about trapping (email opbg11@gmail.com)
We have received lovely photos this spring of birds in people’s gardens.
At our OPBG Spring Show on November 12th, we saw a
Bellbird by Paul Pope
graph constructed by Ecology lecturers (University of Otago) using 30,000 observations generated by volunteers
along our bird monitoring lines. The graph quantified that
a good number of bird species look to be on the rise on
the Peninsula, which gives some substance to that feeling
that there are more birds around these days.
Merry Christmas and have a good holiday,

Cathy & The Trustees

Te Rauone Beach Coast Care Committee Update
Public Meeting / 2016 Te Rauone Beach Calendar Launch
The committee held a public meeting on Labour Day Monday 26 October 2015 to update the community on the
Breakwater / Sand replenishment project. The meeting was attended by 80 people. The 2016 Fundraiser Calendar was launched and an auction of the calendar prints raised $800 for the project. Thank you to all who attended.
2016 Calendar Sales
The 2016 Te Rauone Beach calendar is now on sale and has raised $8000 to date. It is expected that the community will raise close to $20,000 again this year through calendar sales. The calendar is available from committee
members, as well as the Portobello Store, Portobello Hotel, Info-coffee.
Calendar Sponsors
The sponsors for this years calendar are Arrow International, Blue Penguins Pukekura, The Four Kings, John
Clearwater Ltd, Steve Clearwater Ltd, Harington Point Community Society, Jan McLean Designs, Monarch
Wildlife Cruises, Otago Peninsula Trust, Penguin Place, Portobello Hotel, Port Otago Ltd, The Shanks Clan.
Thank you for your continued support
Advisory Group Meetings
In November, the committee held 3 meetings with members of an advisory group. Members include Edward Ellison (Te Runanga o Otakou), Christine Garey (chair, Otago Peninsula Community Board), Sam Neill (Otago
Regional Council), Andrew Noone and Neville Peat (Dunedin City Council). We are grateful for the advice and
time of this group and would like to thank them on behalf of the community for their support.
Recent Facilitation
The committee has been in recent contact with Port Otago Board of Directors and with the Breakwater Concept /
Design Group. We continue to work toward the success of the project and the restoration of Te Rauone Beach.
Calendars / Enquiries / Donations
Graeme Burns (Chair) 4557473, Colin Facer (Deputy) 4780943, Des Smith (Fundraising) 4780487

ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE from Olly's Pen.
I've just read the first 'from Olly's Pen' dated January 2014. Recently someone said to me, 'You can't really
say from Olly's Pen can you because you aren't using a pen; you're compu-typing it - right?' 'Good point,' I
replied, 'However, I use the word Pen deliberately to include the idea of the Peninsula.' I hope that clarifies
things for others who might have thought along similar lines.
The ODT featured the Mauri Hauora program which was accepted as a presentation at the international
Indigenous conference held in Hamilton from November 15-19. It was received very well indeed. Bruce
Munro did quite a full write up about the Mauri Hauora program and its origins. An ex-inmate who served
over 27 years inside credits the program for helping him stay out. That's been for over 15 years and he
wants to personally support the work we do and help us market it to tertiary institutions throughout the
country; not just prisons. It can be effectively used as: a Prevention and Intervention program, for Motivation and Self Esteem, Behavoural Change, Successs in life and Business, for Physical and Mental Healing and
for Problem Solving. So its applications are many. Mauri Hauora is based on the idea (now scientifically
proven) that the world of subjectivity i.e. fantasy, ideology imagination etc … can be consciously transported
into this world of objectivity through low frequency focused thoughts and emotions. We think and we feel
therefore we have the potential to manifest and achieve anything - limited only by our thoughts, feelings
and beliefs. Wise elders knew this truth and recorded them in special oral and visual story forms. The program is for anyone interested in consciously shaping their lives in this world of endless possibilities.

MAURI HAUORA
Remember this program can be studied and used by people from all walks of life and different
cultural and religious backgrounds. But you do need to be articulate in the English language.
I am covering sections of the program over a series of workshops.
The number in brackets shows the number of workshops on that topic :
A. Mythography, Maori, Metaphysics and Meaning. (2).
B. Maori Creation and you.(2)
C. Pakiwaitara(oral stories) and Purakau, (visual stories) their applications and uses.(3)
D. Taniwha, Blockages and Reprogramming.(2)
E. Karakia, healing and Problem Solving.(3)
The workshops run for two hours with a wee break in between for a cuppa.
Each workshop is $50.00.
I also offer staff training in this program which I can do at your work place.
Contact: Theraze Ohlson – 4780 220 for further details.
Our cellphone coverage isn't that good but it's: 021 1875057. Texting works fine.
Theraze can negotiate the cost with you for staff training as it will depend on what your expected outcomes are and the time frames you set aside.

Theraze and I wish you All a very Merry Xmas and a very Jolly New Year.

